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MARSHAL HANDSOME
BEQUESTS.

Religious and Chan 
itable Purposes get 
$7,500from Estate 
of Windsor June* 
tion Lady.

CHEEREDCONDEMNED 
IN THE WEST.

THE STRIKE 
IS SETTLED.\ OYAMA) THE KINGThe Machinists of 

the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Co. Gain

Hugh John MacDonald Whites a Their Point.

Powerful Denunciation of the G» _
T. P. Sc he me***A St. John Ub* ÏL- no fighting. 1 ^nsr'V'Æofwio^SS

to tlie substitution ot unskiUqd 1er _________ _ been made public here. She leaves

eral’s Main Statemenl^Emmer’ ^^^^^^ lujtmmsre fm»*.,
son, a Disappointment as- ■< $m SS £ to *“»•bM •v°t "* L'î£,S“jBr"Er.S. '

Failed to Answer CrtHeisms of S BEBE3E#

... last Friday went to work this morsr IS LOlCl’”Tne JapS are British Book and Tract Society.

the Administration. lng- __________ *__________ in no Hurry to Talk oot estate valued at about *70--

fthnuf- Don no Alter paying legacies to neices, a-
VTt/VUt rfta.ee. mounting to $9,580, the income and London, Oct. 25.—That King Ed- ious danger to neutral merchant

balance goes to her daughter, Alice ward correctly interpreted the feeling ships, peacefully engages in their
Ht  ____ok. . , _ Tremain, wife of Hadley B. Tremain, 0f the nation in publicly stigmatiz- i lawful

__f„L “’ • 0 j V. dcS" barrister. lng the affair as “unwarrantable”, ces as reported it looks as if search-
Three Separate Attempts alKuroDatkte a^uMin^^tto^rÂ ---------------♦--------------- was evidenced by the reception giv^n ; lights were used, not to make cer-
iHtee jc/zufutcgmcm/it that there TTYS' FIT him this morning when he started for , tain of the character of the fishing

Made to Hang John the opposing Lmim y between CO J\ JUGAL the race meeting at Newmarket. A, vessels but for the same purpose a. j
__  “ „„ Pendleton Oregon net qk  a— —, — , big crowd awaited His Majesty, both in night firing practice, namely to

Lee but They Were Uns oi this cit? FELICITY. at B“<*™gham Palace and at the assist the aim Of tie men firing the
! in resnonse to an order from the Ja- * railroad station, and the heartiness guns. It is difficult to excuse the

SUCCeSSfuL \ paneJ government hLc^menœd -------- of the cheering and the vigorous wav-, act on the plea of panic. A
' Sru ® commenced, nr f'rwag** /yf +hr> inc of hats and handkerchiefs, with ; couple of shots might be excusable

London, Oct. 24.—Dramatic as any* ^nth agC and^irertTd all Jap^ero ^QSeS tfl€ 0C occasional shouts of -Good Old Ted- on the ground of terror but not
thing in fiction, is the story o John once Tte“ tnhor Torm zi/ tho W' irom the ultra «ithusists. made more. I used to know Admiral Rot-
Lce, whom men condemned to die, ™ return to Japan at once. Ihere tODeT 1 erm OJ tne | rcmarkable demonstration and af- jvensky as an attache and always re
but who is soon to walk the earth in arc more than 200 Japanese in Pen- ' i fordid the king evident pleasure. . garded him as a cool-headed and

freedom-Providence itselfhavirq? ap- obW X înfcr DWOISpC COUrt. j Th( Russian ambassador. Count able officer, who showed no sign ot

«*» a""««lng abortive, because on each “teas-! noUffcation by cable from the milit- morning. For the first time in sev- do™”iew q{ thc popular dem0nstra- fleet. As regards the ship that act- J 
ion the drop mysteriously refused to authorises in Japan ca g eral years there were no cases on the * . , t t ht a<rainst the Russian ually fired into those helpless fishing
work. This was in 1885, and soon . them home for army service. It is docket. Court was adjourned until soL^precautions were boats, it is to be said tïïat the cat? ,
afterward the man’s sentence was *hat to J**’*® ^ndtr? : Saturday, when judgment will he de- , . bv the police to guard him | tain of the gun, or thc junior officer
commuted to imprisonment lor life. wti* try to secure passage on the livered in Quinn vs Quinn, a Queens P ^ unnleasantnoes but any i of quarters might have lost hie
Now, as the resuR of good conduct, h«*t steamer leaving here for the cou„ty case. , ntrt ^0ved uTnUssarv ' ! head or m.sunderstood an order, and ,
he is ««out to be released, and tliere °™nt" .,n ,ni|n_. „ I Charles Man ford, the four-year-old P White the secretary of the this might form some small excuse

aarsirarafaas-a: ^^5^J'^ ' 'ssrjfs-Jizr* “* t
Tiyr^... 1 a* Î51K skpouceofficer jsstiikSau,r«5»£«ssruxst.ssn 4» ;

wbi|^e wPars?onÇtdedtheAr^w^ ;'the^Lks0 averse 600 yard. CHARGED among the ditaMed Lm atd^h'o" ! ^rtcL'^ore protn^fi^g, 1

20 years old when a woman n«n- tne armies a g 'arda wrP- IOW8 and orphans of the killed, ex. “Further, among seamen of all na- ,
Keyts at Babbacombc hired him gi^ate dthcni The men are ' con- WITH THEFT. aing sympathy and asking to bo tions and classes it is an accepted jfor a manservant, he received rathe. \h trenches and by plac- -------- Fntormed as to the progress of the in-' maxim of conduct that where there

small l>ay and almost from the time .J*. “ hovnTi<rfs —* , # x  ^   j has been an accident or disaster
he entered her employ he seemed to JP*J-1** ^ bullets from their op- Discharged from Police 3 _ Q 25—In the note dis- the survivors shall do their best tohave been dissatisfied. When his em- d™w ®coras of bullcts from their OP^ „ . ^'n Ht Petersburg yesterday, spccor the sufferers and inform the $

Ployer was murdered, the prosecution P<i^1t,,Sgian artillery is searching Force he Fell Among P Q®?tiah ‘ government put forward sufferers’ friends. So far a* I know
submitted that he had taken her by ,^s. ^k/rmTshes ar! Thieves . Attain -£Ltî demands in language there is no trace of either having
surprise in the night and killed her tne Japanese i 1 nieves. is understood loaves little been done.”
with a hatchet, and after mutilating q, -q Headquarters, Sun- Hamilton, Oct. 25:—(Special.) nneninc for an— suggestion of a com- ITfiff/nnJ mtonno Rfirin^cr
the body and setting fire to tte house 23—5 80 P m.—via Fusan, Thos Itoiritt, an ex-policeman, with These ^comprise apolo- England Means Business
raised au alarm of burglars td dive-t 2X_Thc offici^ report of loss,. ; William H Reid. is imder anrest^on P 5“f^ the aclion ofthe Russian st. Petersburg, Oct. 25 1.85 p. m.
sur.picioii fiom himself. • „ Qct - r to Oct:* 22 arc as follows: j a charge of strop Breaking. Merritt «Wb ^ qring op the British fish- —Ambassador Hardinge during the

A striking feature of the trial wâ» Killo^ yQeyrg 445, mcn 823. Wounded j was a member of the police force un- flcet in the North Seh Saturday night received instructions from hie
the -Pf'&°Jcl ®. ,b‘rPtri”g expressed ; officers 66. men 340. The first indi-; til Saturday, last when he was die- morning and £uU compensation for government on the subject of tie
confidence nil his Milker. cations of winter are appearing. At ! charged because he .ell asleep when ̂  sufferers. It is fur then* insisted | North Sea incident and Will |reséhi
noTs° «Jv.W th^h^did0not sh'^v ni*ht the thermometer shows several f detailed to watch for cdti t^eves^- that a Marching inquiry shall be in- them during the day, probably ai’-erness, paying that he did not show d below freezing point. Heavy , It is alleged that Merritt and Reid ted with an dispatch and finder Foreign Minister Lamsdorff sees the

.he ZÏoTi am cutting and overcoats have been is- I are complicated in a robbery at ; ^ronTwhich w:^insure that ap- Emperor this aftei-noon.
lorti_'_,„re^1C^“ 1 ™ sued to the men who apparently are _ Frank B. Wright s shop. oronriate action shall follow the re* Captain Calthorpc, the British n.i-

. , . ®° “ beW®, \ trusted to my not affected. Elaborate preparations • ^ & lt of investigation. In other val attache, in full uniform,

a$20,000fire
•7»5 «"•;-» -g* SLU&STSwîSSMto?: -ssr&c » ». ». W WINNIPEG. —». u«» ■» s-awss £&■»

the gentleman in question ^coming ; that Mr. Borden was right in stating i vordttt of mufder, first, degree, from hftl 0yama reports that the Winnipeg, Oct. 25:—(Special.)—A Japanese Comment. the admiralty, where the attache
fro.mv^ha «ource it does. ït might ■ that the question before the people is the jury, and three weeks later the ja|l(aie3e 'total casualties were 15.- $20,000 fire occurred in the depart- ', J , formally notified the minister of
not be inopportune at this juncture | whetj,er we should have a railway day of execution arrived. 879 officers and men at the battle of mental store of F. A. Maber Co. here Toklo, Oct. 25.-10 a. m. The^de- jnc that therc werp other lb Iff*
*°i E?f?er?oa ^hfr*,he JT0" owned govèmment or governmebt In the half light of an early Febru- , )lt River j last night. Much groceries and dry tails of the sinking of the British fleetg on tho SpanjBh COast.
celved Ms political training? i.'Vh<J owned railway. ary morning, Lee was led out into R ,oat 25:—The Syampa to- goods were destroyed. Tenants rc-1 traveler Crane, in the North Sea by formal warnlng probably indio tvs
'*aa to him, during his early political „j would simpiy say in concision the yard of Exeter jail On the way publishes an interview with the siding over the store had some diffi- the Russian second Pacific squadrqn, thf, temper 0, tho British ir.truc-
Ufe, the shining star in the political that it is Bn extraordinary thing thither from his cell, he repeated re- Iaa.,.lC8r minister here who is quot- Cult.v in escaping and several, sensa- are not known in Tokio and popular tions whjçh 1 there is reason to be. 
firmament? Who appointed him com- that every man of ability who has sponsps to the burial service read by savine that before the Japan- tionai incidents occurred in getting and official judgment is awaiting Xu - jjeve are couched in a vigorous and
missioner of public works for the workod wjth them has left them re-1 a chaplain walking beside him, and can discuss the end ot the out the children and sick people. The er knowledge. The only information somo^That peremptory tone. I p to
province of New Brunswick? Who cently- Mr. Blair has gone. The from tfre scaffold he declared lus in- the conquest of Manchuria wcathe: was bitterly, cold. The in- received came in a few .brief tele- noon thc admiralty announced that
made him premier of,New Brunswick? auditor general, appointed not by the ! nocenee in thc same manner which trows must reach Harbin which surance was $14.000 on the building grams conflicting between attack and R was no, prepared to offer mi ex-
Or taking it as a sum total, who was conservative party but as honest a had made him so remarkable a figure away considering the exhaus- and $14,000 on the stock. accident. The Ji-Ji is the only news p!anation of the trawler incident,
the primary factor that Pre- man „ ever atood in shoe leather in his trial. Within a minute thv ex- tion of the troops. Still Japan is -r-------- —•------------- » paper commenting on the incident, ^y^g vice-admiral Roj; stvns-y *
pared him for the position hajg departed or reSigned because he ecqtor had Lee ready, and stepping f peacc as she is feeling the ’T'Q INOUIRE INTO H first discusses and then dismisses report has not yet reached t'-c ad-
which he occupies today? These found fhey would not give him' power back, pulled the lever The drop did of ‘;he butchery and catastro- prcrnir it as “absurd even for Russia, which miraity, where it was explained that
questions hardly require an am- t<J protect tho. public treasury a- not respond. Then, while Xee pjsay- of war But the peace condi- HERRING FISHERY, has shown want of wisdom and dis- it was not Rojestvcnsky’s portion of
swer. Every one throughout the » t „rafters who had attached ed - loudly with no signs of fear, the j. which she would demand to- .... ,lrt> n . ». _fHneciali—John cretion several times.” the squadron which stopped at Chor-
length and breadth of Canada, knows themselves like barnacles to the gov- executor and wardens tried again and ^ would be quite different from the Scottish fish expert The suggestion is made that the bourg. Tt is pointed out that Ro-
that Blair was the man who did it^ prnm(:nt Lord Dundonaid the most again to spring the drop, but to no which would have satisfied her C°- £ Rr“u“ colurnbia to crews of the squadron desire a pre- jestvensky’s message will probably
- Again, Bmmerson at the meeting and mQSt cfflcient major response. It was s^id afterwards months ago. 1 !,nn„i^V into fh,» herrimr industry on text ,or thelr reca11 from the hazard" bo filed at Vigo, Spain, which pro--

that Mr Blair's funeral Canada has ever had was that a pnre whito dove circled about cho Foo. 0ct. 25:-6, 30 p. m.-A Pacific coast For !he past thre* ous Oriental cruise or that Russia sumahly is the first stopping pomt ,
•While it is said that Mr. Blair s ® resign or rather was dis- the jail yard while this was taking I . hich arrlvcd here today from h nl ‘ tifui on desirbs to save her face by involving of his squadron,

argument has remained unanswered I jg’ because he pro- P1*»- settling on the scaffold for a J. the Yalu river reports . "? vsncouvcr^Island So Great Britain. Then the paper pro- London, Oct. 23;7,He"ryrn}y.^itchut ’ hta

52?«.»»„, w ».»» .-«-«.iSrJib.".».»»» =»». f r:* ■;»„» -5-jS-trsf; ™.5
s w«,, g»»- -;*= »•*»■» <*• — - stRa."™ “

let him come. caus^the Premier of the Dominion less effort Lee was removed to tie of the Yalu, were burned recently Scotia he raised thc prire from $2.50 jdays ago, after the rumor that Jap- ^'afterno^n hS*not received nay word
This is certainly the height of .._... . . foreigner. I m 1110 yard and tke scaffold mecha-n- jnc,nd!arism is suspected. Two Jap- . ,.»nn liaiwel 1 ancso vessels laden with explosives } 3ir Charles Hardinge, the Britieh

presumption. Blair backed up his at- ___,_______ ______________ *!,„♦ if ism tasted. It worked perfectly, the »,fflePr« who were responsible * ’ .' [had been renorted in the Danish nmlmasador at St. Petersburg.titude om the floors of parRament, in [“.Ijtrongly for this reason that if hjnd part o[ the platform folding the buildings committ- __________ Stra.t, the Danish authorities sent The ,?“'\nd£ ! 8rt™' Î
one of the ablest and most argu- being * into the pit below at the slightest °* WHO SHOT HIM? an escort with the Russian squadron theTorth SeaSm,’"
mentative speeches ever delivered. He fnroicmnr thrmo-h T Pu^ the lever. After pounding a- a-—-------- « zx * oa ur T T to prevent any violation of Danish premier Balfour went to the admiraltysubsequently proved that he was a Jath*r was a f /ifn^f]prirort h^did bou| beneath the floor, and satisfy- - awrar New York, Oct. 24.—Marvin J- Lee, n0UPrality We know nothing of the during the day, armed with many paper,
man of his convictions by retiring think it wiU be acknowledged he did ing themselves that everything was BASEBALL MEN a barber, was shot late tonight in gupposed diKpatch Qf our ships to and bad a conference ad^raftÿ.
from one of the most important port- someth.ng to advance the interests o ready> theswardens put the condemn- HAP FT"! VC TClTl f$Y th° head a* h'S kom<? Ea8J. 35*h thaf quarter, but it is likely that lu^gmumtly Mr. Balfour lunched with
folios in the gift of any government. Canada, and, as according to the in- e(J man back upon the rope and ad- MEETING TVUJtY. street, and diod shortly after in Russjaa ships apprehending attack by the ^rcign secretary at Lanadowne
He was then appointed chairman of terpretationofinterimtionallaw^v- juBted4he noose, but forsomemys- New York, 0ct. 25,-Owncrs of base Bellevue hospital: tho Japanese, out of excessive fear, H?“6„ed<,n 0ct 25 -In hie interview with
*ie railway commission, for which ®°.ShaH1^i^hia a Brittoh subject torion* reason, «ley could not budge * o * d representatives from Following the sW-ing a dl|mistook the travelers ! for Japanese lânsdoLe. Ambassador Benchen-
Laurier said none was so qualified, British subject is a British subject the tr^p. , „v,!r„ r,rLinent baseball- league m was arrested. Accordinga detect- I veg9ete , sinking mines and attacked -dortt expressed In the most earnest and
but recognizing the unwise action of no matter where born, I fear that I onco more the wretched man stood , T»nRed states, with the exception ive Ml-S- Lee at first skid that white : them without making any inquiry.” uureserved laahlon^his pereonal reg t 
the government anent the proposed as the son ot a Scotchman, may be s by listening to workmen hammer and . major organizations, as- writing a Jlettçr her hujsband accused : . a vivo <‘‘t,Spjdh>^ Oct.1 25.—Five collier»
G. T. P. scheme, he discarded this foreignermywlf. Saw, examine and stamp about until somb]ed at thc Victoria Hotel today, ber of writing to Another man. Thhf Awaiting NeWS. fnThf the Island of Tanerllle arrived hera
latter emolument and declares himself 1 HUGH JOHN MACDONALD. by repeated successful trials they aè- , „nnuai convention of the 'ed to * quarrel, site, said, and thei^ .1 L ■ ti „ nJ during the night and four bave
a. opposed to the project. ^ ' Aren’t They Lucky sLdPthemselves that nothing could hi a fit of anger Lc^ot «msjfi? IZ^on A5S U ££\A*S$5?.

“What was Emmerson’s stand? Al- Vrre?,*,e 1 nKy interfere with the npxt attempt. Cry- leagues was called to order The detective .says that later Mrs.^ as jMKtiote is aigniticaBtbf silent re- squadron, ^1. ^ ^d the othePj,aU
«rough repeatedly called for op the “They are atoeady returning. The lng “Oh, God, help me,” Lee stood £?*** fd*P p T Powers. The Lee said there had 4®»? a quatre! tgahdmg the North ‘ÎSSe*. (a smgall island in Arosa By.
floors of parliament to declare his election is on, and Mr. Bmmerson over the hinged platform a third Prcs,d rHitratien held a session and that her husband1 ended his' life !>apc. s general^ ^fibbsn w ithout ajbput 85 miles north of Vigo). Tb« 

Son hfSpt aloof, and only d., needs votes in Westmorland” tre- Another fai^re, after witness- '£££ ® to » fit of despo^-j ; I t^wlore " i^ Se^P^re^W ^

^f tte session. t wa, remm^f, early 't* THE, WEA’èli^R. , f | g"4ent or"ompliTh^

**Who was it that stood up 6n the “Mr. Bmmerson at M^nctgn stated k thanking God for what he cal- re5?1^'eJi *r°m B i J£*’ night except rain in interior, colder | facts on both sides shall ha e been lona has arrived here to arrange toryr** i

E-CH£BE5'3 ISl3 :the hands of Hon. A. G. Blair and marvellously well. cense from the first, said: “I have b"ld n‘xt year. southwesterly winds, milder and ^ tho ^ Pacific oquadrqn cate- thpar™ Oct. 25 -Th« vigilant watch
his I. C. R. policy. The gentleman JVfnnctOn Astonished been dead to this world three times, -----------—A--------------- scattered _____ gorically informed Russia o! an im- kept at the northern and .’T’rtere-irorta »
was none other than Hon. H. R- Em- t I believe what has happened was a _ rjT TS Tt f> ry* Forecasts—Moderate, variable winds, pending attack on tho vessels. Th'o of Fra”*®'.J’®a f»1 ed o s g
merson, who, today, according to his flf Borden S Reception, miracle. I had a dream 00 Sunday JyJJ\S. IJII./lElV I and fair. Wednesday, fresh to strong paper begs that judgment may be Blan sqy
public utterances is of the opinion ™ night that the scaffold was not rear- ^ ^ ...... southwesterly winds, milder with scatter- suspended pending the receipt of Vive
that Mr. Blair is now a political Mrncton, Oct. 25dy, and that t«y had to make ano- JfJ GRJtNNY. ^Sroonri^-The disturbance mentioned -admiral Rojestveneky’s report, but
nonentity.” conseivative demonstration here last thQr OTe - _ J \ ve^rdw is now passing ttthe St. d^Iares that full justice will be done

night is the talk of the town today, Another, who faithfully stood by New York. Oct. 24.—With the audience ^ewrency valley but is dispersing and Is by Russia.
Conservatives and liberals alike were T ,rom tbe first day of his impris- on its feet cheering Mrs. Gilbert and nniikely to greatly affect the seaboard,
astounded at the magnitude of the rwlment wa8 his sweetheart, who singing as one chorus “Auld Lang Winds are moderate southwesterly along)
reception extended to the conserva»- vowed Mver to marry should her Syne,” the curtate went down at the the Americu^^ Report at Noon.
tive leader and H. A. Powell. The ,over be put to death. At this writ- Lyceum theatre tonight on the fleet per- 0ct 25th.
meeting was admittedly the largest . lt j, no-t known certainly if this formanoe of “Granny” the new play temperature during past 24
ever held in this city, as it was al- “* " 8”iu aUve. written for Mrs. Gilbert by Clyde Pitch. tW>™uraso the most enthusiastic. The liber- = Lpe who ia now 40 wjr Come from In every act the play was frequently In- Lowest
als held a smoker at their club confinement in good health, except térrupted by cheers and applause. The hours ^ ^ ................................
rooms, in the hope of keeping many nervous attacks from which ovation accorded Mrs. Gilbert upon her RuuJidity at noon ..................................... -
away, but this was no use. The de- he baa suffered ever since the third first entrance was almost overwhelming Barometer reading at npon__, __ 
monstration was taken to mean a t0 hang him. At Portland and the venerable old lady was so af- sea level and deg teh 80.83 ins.
popular uprising against the G. T. P. a*,g^bc jg known as “the man they fected that It was several minutes be- 3e°mUesDper hour, j ’
and the liberals are so depressed in J,ould not hand,” and ie quite a herq fore she recovered sufficiently to go on Fine.

among hie ioUow convicts. with her Unes.
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Loss at Shakhe 
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British Government Takes Prompt | 
Action and Demands an ApoU \ 
ogy and Reparation from Russia | 

Caustic Comments on the 
Wantpn Destruction of the BriU 
ish Fishing Craft in the North 
Sea.
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WAS REJECTED'. 
BY GALLOWS.Borden, I know he will carry out 

every pledge that he has made, and 
will make what with me has been up 
to the present time an ideal an ac
complished fact.

“I consider it of the very first im
portance to the people of this west
ern wheat growing section of the do
minion; to have a line owned, con
trolled, and operated by the domin
ion government, running from here to 

question,” I understand that I have the Atlantic coast, because in no 
been read out .of the liberal ranks on other way can rates be properly con- 
account of an expression of opinion 1 troNed.
which I gave recently in reference to “You may bring in the G. P. R., 
this matter. Every British bbrn sub- or G re at Northern, or the Northern 
ject Was the right ot his opinion and Pacific may again enter our limits, 
free expression, and while I am in buk We will find in future as in the 
the flesh I will exercise that prero- pa8t an that be accomplished by 
gativç. I have always been an active their introduction is that those ship- 
supporter of the liberal party, end ping wheat to the east, or bringing
Î” mL L° ?USlnT6 v1 ^ J®" freight to the west, will receive more formed contract work I gavq a dol- clvifit than they did when monop- 
^•e worth for every doU»r I reoeiv- oly e^Bt6d; but r^teB wil, remain eX-

r KShiï s» i».»“ JS ‘S
liT’a.T™ 5:hem'.‘V an» 'l'Zm'pW
pared to back them Up. The project ^uHe^ Jtmenl dwirif 
is one that eh’ould receive the em-
phatic condemnation of evgo right adian P*c.1®e- ^at ra^es *?*? ^ be 
thinking voter throughout toe Do- «° ”ower ^an those charged by that 
minion, ^Everyone is no doubt con- , '
versant with the defective features of With a government owned and 
the MIL and I have considered the controlled railway the state of af- 
matwso carefully that I have come fairs would be totally different as 

’ to the conclusion that I mfist record A*1 that could be asked or expected 
my vote against it. The liberal ot that railway would be to meet its 
party in St. John is sore over toe liabilities and be operated at, as low 
defection, and depletion in its ranks a rate as consistent with the expense 
on this vital question, but pn prin- of construction and operation, 
ciple I am ■ compelled to take the "1 think that the contract made 
stand, I do, and as others have al- with the G. T. P. is the most un
ready done. justifiable that has ever been entered

into by Canadian government, as it 
sacrifices every interest of the people 
to those of the corporation with 
which they are contracting. -If we 
hâve to’paÿ' ntoe-tciiths as it is gen- 

House last evening, in conversation 1 erally put, but ten elevenths as is the 
with a. Times reporter today, said he {acti x think Mr. Borden’s sug-
was astonished at some of the re- gestion that ^ pay the additional 
marks made by Hon. Mr. Bmmerson. fraction and own the railway, must

commend itself to every reasonable 
thinking elector.”

This morning a Times reporter had 
a casual conversation with a well 
known member of a city bumness 
firm, who has always been recog
nized as an active liberal worker. 
The political question naturally came 
up, and after some phases had been 
discussed, the reporter ventured the 
query “what do you think of the 
O. T. P. scheme?’- 

“Well,” replied the gentleman in

trade. From the circumstan-
V
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Last Night’s Meeting.

An old time liber 
> • • the public meeting

al who attended 
in the Opera I

Among his statements was the fol- 1
lowing:—

“Tnere are some people, who can 
have no text, unless they take it from 
Mr. Blair.”

<aceoni-
1
i
'

mar-
1
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SSjSV j~.lt" tlat 7llJ» ! th!m15ith»ut'l5akinff any- Inquiry.“

Awaiting News.
?.VÆStSDi oct. Umwr«
The detective .says that ’ later Mrs.^ as 8MK*ote is1 significantly silent re- 
JLee said there had Ilium, a quatrel ’tgai.dmg the North Bed tragedy . The 
and that her husband : ended his life general^ “fflbbto without

1 comment foreign tdlegi-ams concern- 
iiitig the stirking ofT thé : trawlers, in- 

: - < dicattng a desire nort; to dMbarass the 
! government or corriplic'até' an already 

___ 25. - Eastern i extremely delicate situation by any
States and^Northern lî" Y.-Fair to- | expression of opinion before all ^e

1
j i)

BESIEGED
BY KEBYLES. vL

A Strong Letter
From Hugh John. A Scathing Criticism.

New York, Oct 25.—A London des
patch to the Herald quotes Admiral 
Sir Cyprian Bridge, who vacated the 
China command of the British navy 
this year and who has been director 
of naval intelligence at the admiral
ty, as saving of th'o North See in
cident.

New York, Oct. 25.—A cablegram from
Tangier dated Oct. 24, to the Herald , 
says: Laroche, is now besieged by th*/^
Sahel Kaebyles. The European residwit» 
fearing an assault, have appealed to th*, )

I

Toronto, Ont-, Oct. 25.—(Special) 
—The News will this evening publish 
the following appeal to electors of 
Canada.

Winnipeg, Oct 25-“This is one of the 
campaigns in which I have no hesita
tion in expressing my opinion as to 
issues which divide the parties. I 
have always boon an advocate of gov
ernment ownership of railways, and

the utmost confidence in Mr.,

!
temperature during past 24 foreign legations for auxilary foiwi. i

J$i vache, or more properly Blanch, M t J 
fortified seaport town ot Morocco Maw « 
the mouth of 4 river, flowing Into «1# 
Atlantic, 45 miles from Tangier, with et, ■

“Mv opinion is that a fleet so
plainly out of hand as .this Russian rTOeivce small vessels trading to cork01*^ 
fleet has shown itself to be is a ser- wood, !j). L. HUTCHINSON, Director,

.((Continued on page S.'Jj-^having
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